JULIE'S
ACTIVITY
MENU

Explore
Lombok

LOMBOK DAYTRIPS
The island of Lombok is often forgotten, as it’s the neighbor island of the famous
Bali. But actually, Lombok is said to be today, what Bali was 20 years ago. Having
not even half the amount of tourists and even more stunning nature, Lombok is
the perfect location for a getaway to explore the beautiful nature of Indonesia.
Lombok has beautiful scenery and is more pristine than its sister island of Bali. It
has beautiful temples and beautiful rice paddies.
Lombok is also famous for its pottery and textiles. In central and southern
Lombok, there are several small villages where you can visit pottery, weaving,
wood and coconut handicraft centers.

Activities around Gili Air and Lombok are all arranged by Julie Thonnard, Founder
of Gili Travel Agency - An Eco Friendly tour agency that specializes in tailormade packages all over Indonesia. Julie Thonnard, co-founder of Slow Villas &
Spa, Gili Air, has spent many years traveling around Indonesia in search of beauty,
tranquillity and peace, and she is passionate about sharing her experiences.
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*Please note that all prices are
exclusive of 21% tax and service fee.
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INDIGENOUS TRIBE

Bayan is located in the North of Lombok,
and the village have had a difficult year
since the earthquake in 2018. After the

You will be welcomed by the locals in
Bayan village, and you get to see
where they live. Meet the cute

destroying events, the village haven’t
had many visitors, which makes it
difficult for the locals to make a living.
We wish to support the locals by giving

village-kids and see them play and
have fun. Join the locals when they
plant, wash, or harvest rice
(depending on the season), and learn

our visitors a view into the local
Indonesian culture.

how to make traditional rice wine.
You will meet the Bayan women and
learn how to do traditional weaving.
In the afternoon you will cook food
together with the locals and taste
the lovely local food of Indonesia.
Driver: 800.000 IDR / Return
All payments are made directly to the locals
as donations to support the local
community.
•
•
•
•
•

Cook traditional food: 50.000 IDR
Wash + plant rice: 50.000 IDR
Eat with the locals: 100.000 IDR
Traditional weaving: 50.000 IDR
Make coffee and rice wine: 50.000 IDR
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SENARU TRIPS
In the north of Lombok lies Senaru - a
traditional village with two beautiful
waterfalls. For those who enjoy
walking, why not take a walk in the
jungle and enjoy the beautiful
surroundings. The waterfalls are
located a bit down in a valley and are
surrounded by jungle, trees and
flowers. After a visit to the waterfalls,
it’s nice to enjoy a cool drink with a
beautiful view of the volcano, the rice
fields and the ocean!
WATERFALLS
Take a daytrip to Lombok and visit the
stunning waterfalls of Senaru.

COMBINE YOUR TRIPS
Combine your trip to Lombok with any

Price: 1.000.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person /
Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

other trips in this brochure. Visit the
local villages or hike Rinjani. All is
possible! Let us know what you would
like to explore when going to Lombok,
and we will help you arrange a trip!
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MOUNT RINJANI
ZERO WASTE RINJANI TREKKING
In the beginning of 2019, the stunning
Mount Rinjani finally opened up again,
after being closed from the events in
2018. This majestic volcano is rising
3,726 metres from the ground, making
it the second highest volcano in
Indonesia.
Start your trekking from Senaru, from
where you will quickly enter the jungle
and walk in green and beautiful
surroundings. Monkeys will follow you
along the way, jumping from tree to
tree, while you make your way up
through natural stairs made by roots
from the trees. Porters will carry all
your equipment along the way.
After 6-8 hours of hiking, you will
finally make it to the rim. It will be an
exhausting journey to get there, but it
is definitely worth it. The view waiting
for you at the rim is truly spectacular.
This breathtaking viewing spot is where
we will camp over for the night.

Price:
Deluxe solo – 380 USD.
Deluxe (2-10 people) – 225 USD.
Standard group – 225 USD.
Standard (2-10 people) – 190 USD.

SUSTAINBILITY
It’s our wish to take care of the nature
and mother earth, while exploring the
beautiful nature we are surrounded
by. This is why we focus our Rinjani
Trek on sustainability and recycle in
collaboration with Gili Eco Trust. We
always do our trekking with Green
Rinjani, a trekking company in Senaru
with a high focus on sustainability.
Along the way, we will clean the trash
of other hikers, we will plant trees on
the mountain, and we will not use any
single-use plastic.
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LOMBOK TRIPS
TETEBATU
Visit Lombok’s traditional villages and
coffee plantations - ideal for hikers.
Price: 1.000.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

PINK BEACH
Indonesia is famous for its pink
beaches coloured by the red corals in
the sand. Visit the stunning beach
areas.

KUTA
Kuta is famous for its long and pristine
beaches, surfing and stunning nature.
Take a trip to visit this beautiful area of
Lombok!
Price: 1.000.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

Price: 1.00.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return
COMBINE YOUR TRIPS
Combine your trip to Lombok with any
other trips in this brochure. Visit the
local villages or hike Rinjani. All is
possible! Let us know what you would
like to explore when going to Lombok,
and we will help you arrange a trip!
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LOMBOK TRIPS
SENGGIGI
Visit Lombok’s monkey forest - a
stunning road through mountain area,
where the monkeys run around freely.
You will make it to Senggigi Lombok’s most famous touristic beach
town. Choose to have your lunch at
Qunci Villas - one of Lombok’s most
impressive luxury hotels.
Price: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

GILI NANGGU
Visit Lombok’s southern Gili’s. Gili
Nanggu is known for excellent
snorkeling. This private island is a
wonderful place to relax and unwind.
Price: 1.000.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return
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LOMBOK TRIPS
TANJUNG LUAR

LOCAL SASAK FOOD

Visit one of Indonesia’s biggest fishing
markets, Tanjung

Embark on a culinary adventure of
Lombok. Visit a village within amazing

Luar.

rice fields, discover the sasak food,
hike through Lombok’s nature and
enjoy local dishes - Sapit and
Sembalun.

Driver: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

TRANSFER TO AND FROM GILI
We arrange transfer to and from the
Gili Islands - to Bali & to Lombok.
Wherever you would like to go:
PUBLIC SPEED BOAT LOMBOK
Gili Air to Bangsal (Lombok)
Price: 100.000 IDR / Pr. person /
One way

Driver: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4 people
Speed Boat: 200.000 IDR / Pr. person
/ Return
Private Boat: 800.000 IDR / Max. 4
people / Return

PRIVATE TRANSFER LOMBOK
Including speed boat + private driver.
Price: 85 EUROS / Max. 4 people / One
way
PRIVATE TRANSFER BALI
Including speed boat + private driver.
Price: 75 EUROS / One way / Pr. person
Driver only: 50 EUROS / Max. 4 people
Boat only: 25 EUROS / Pr. person / One
way
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